Certain animals in a group, such as leaders, may have a more important role than other 15 group members in determining their collective behavior. Often these individuals are defined 16 by their behavioral attributes, for example, being bolder than others. We show that in social 17 spiders both the behavioral traits of the influential individual, and its interactions with other 18 group members, shape its role in affecting how quickly the group collectively attacks prey. 19
Introduction 42
Group living can benefit group members through access to mates, protection from 43 predators, and increased foraging opportunities (Krause and Ruxton, 2002) . A variety of 44 animals engage in cooperative hunting to capture prey that is larger than what they could 45 capture alone. Examples of cooperative hunting can be seen in chimpanzees (Boesch, 2002) , 46 lions (Stander, 1992) , wild dogs (Creel and Creel, 1995) , hawks (Bednarz, 1988) , killer whales 47 interactions of the same prey item has been observed in sibling groups compared with non-123 sibling groups in group-foraging subsocial spiders, suggesting that social network structure 124 may play a role in the evolution of social behaviour in spiders (Ruch et al., 2015) . Colonies 125 composed of bolder spiders attack more rapidly (Keiser et colonies (Henschel et al., 1995) . We created 15 groups of 26-30 female spiders, from 4 150 source colonies of subadults, and 24 groups of 10 adult female spiders each, from 3 other 151 source colonies. Group sizes were larger for subadults because of the small size of those 152 individuals, and because it potentially requires more small individuals to execute a 153 successful attack on large prey (see supplementary Figure S2 for differences in sizes 154 between adults and subadults). Groups were housed in large round containers (18cm 155 diameter, 8cm depth for subadults and 11cm diameter, 10cm depth for adults) with vertical 156 wire meshes (two 9x6cm sheets positioned 10cm apart for subadults and a 5x5cm sheet for 157 adults) to allow the spiders to build both a retreat and a capture web. Trials were conducted 158 from January until August, 2016. 159
160

Experimental procedure 161
To determine the effect of interaction patterns at different time scales on prey attack we 162 observed groups over time. Each group was observed for 6.5 weeks. Boldness and prey 163 capture were measured once a week and resting interactions, as detailed below, were 164 observed three times a week with 2-3 days separating each observation. The first resting 165 network was obtained immediately before measuring boldness on Day 4, numbered as four 166 days before measuring prey attack. The second resting network was observed on Day 2, two 167 days after measuring boldness and two days before measuring prey attack. The third resting 168 network was observed immediately before testing prey attack speed, on Day 0. This spacingof measures allowed ample time for the spiders to recover from disturbances due to 170 removing them from their web to determine boldness. Each group was fed with a single 4-171 week-old cricket once a week, which provides ad lib food, after the prey assay (described 172 below), hence all colonies had an equal opportunity to consume prey, and were at a similar 173 state of hunger. We obtained 7 boldness measures for each individual spider, 6 collective 174 prey capture response measures for each group, and 18 resting networks for each group (19 175 including a final boldness/network observation not used here). We compared the predictive 176 power of the resting networks observed four days, two days, and immediately before each 177 prey capture trial, for explaining the speed of prey attack. This allows us to differentiate 178 between short term (immediately before prey attack), medium (two days), and long (four 179 days) term influences of spider interaction networks. 180
181
Boldness 182
To determine individuals' boldness, each spider was tested once a week using an 183 established assay that measured the recovery of a spider from exposure to air puffs, which 184 mimic the approach of an avian predator (Riechert and Hedrick, 1993) . Spiders react to the 185 air puffs by huddling and remaining still. The faster the spiders resume movement after this 186 simulated threat, i.e., move one body length away from where they were huddled, the 187 bolder they are considered. Boldness is a repeatable behaviour in this species when spiders 188 are kept isolated over days, with a repeatability of 0.63 . However, in a 189 social context, boldness is much more plastic and changes as a function of the boldness of 190 the individuals with whom one interacts (Hunt et al., 2018) . To test boldness, spiders were 191 placed individually in a plastic container (15x15cm) and after 30s of acclimation, two puffs 192 of air were administered to the anterior prosoma using an infant nose-cleaning bulb. 
Group composition 210
To examine the effect of group composition on collective behaviour we assigned spiders to 211 one of three group compositions: all shy, all bold, and 'keystone' (all shy individuals plus one 212 bold individual). For subadults, we established five groups of each composition and for 213 adults we established five groups of all bold, nine of all shy, and ten keystone groups. 214
Individuals that were not assigned to experimental groups, including those with a boldness 215 score of 200-400, were returned to their source colony. After the first week of our study, 216 the average boldness of all group compositions converged, with the 'all bold' groups 217 reducing their average boldness substantially ( Figure S1 A, B) . We used a one-way ANOVA to 218 compare mean group boldness of the three different group compositions, for the latter five 219 weeks of our experiment, excluding week one. Because we did not detect a significant 220 difference in average boldness between the three compositions for the latter five weeks 221 (subadults: F2,71=0.739, p=0.48; adults: F2,117=2.076, p=0.13), we excluded week one and 222 pooled the remaining data across compositions in all analyses (see also distribution analysis 223 in Table S1 ). Because boldness was found to be more plastic in a social context compared 224 with isolation, and because the artificially manipulated boldness distributions were quickly 225 returned to their natural skewed state by the spiders' collective boldness dynamics, we did 226 not find evidence that our treatments had any long-term effects. For further information on 227 changes in boldness over time in a social context see Hunt et al., 2018 . 228
229
Social interactions 230
The physical contacts among spiders were manually recorded three times a week: 231 immediately (1-2 hours) before the prey-capture assay, two days prior to the prey capture 232 assay, and four days before to the prey capture assay. Resting interactions were defined as 233 a physical contact between any body parts of two spiders (Figure 1 ). Interactions were 234 observed during the day, when spiders are resting and inactive. Care was taken to note each 235 spider in the colony so that all interactions are recorded. These interactions were used to 236 construct social networks and calculate network variables that indicate individual, sub-237 group, and group level dynamics. The network variables measuring individual level 238 behaviours were keystone degree, keystone closeness, and maximum boldness in the group 239 (i.e., boldness of the keystone); for the sub-group level, modularity; and for the group level, 240 average degree and degree distribution skewness, as detailed in Table 1 .
To calculate the 2 individual-level network measures (Table 1) , we had to first 242 identify which individual was the boldest, i.e. occupying the (keystone role each week. In 243 this system, the individual with the highest boldness assumes the keystone role, regardless 244 of its identity (Pinter-Wollman et al., 2017b). Thus, the role of keystone is not necessarily 245 maintained by a specific individual. In a social setting, individuals change their boldness over 246 time (Hunt et al., 2018) and so boldness ranks among individuals may also shift. When more 247 than one spider exhibited the same maximum value, we took the average network value of 248 those individuals (this happened 2 out of 74 times for the subadult spiders and 1 out of 120 249 times for the adults). When all spiders had zero boldness, we identified the keystone 250 individual as the boldest spider in the previous week (this did not occur for the subadults, 251
and 13 out of 120 times for the adults); where this was not possible, we calculated network 252 values as an average across all individuals in the group that week (7 out of 120 times for the 253 adults). 254
255
Prey response 256
To determine the speed at which groups attack prey, we examined the spiders' latency to 257 respond to vibrations on their capture web (Grinsted et al., 2013) . We used a custom-made 258 vibratory device assembled from an Arduino Uno board, a vibratory motor, and a metal 259 wire, directed at a 1x1cm piece of paper placed in the capture web (Pinter-Wollman et al., 260 2017b). The stimulus was always placed on the capture web at the same distance (4cm) 261 from the nest retreat, where most spiders were gathered, to control for any effects the 262 distance of the stimulus might have on the response of the spiders. The Arduino board was 263 programmed to vibrate the piece of paper in pulses that varied randomly between 0.5-1.5 264 sec in both the duration of the vibration and the pauses between vibrations, to simulate theirregular vibrations that a prey makes when captured in the web (Hedrick and Riechert, 266 1989 ). The paper was vibrated until a spider touched it, to avoid habituation to our stimulus, 267 or until 10 minutes elapsed, in which case the trial was stopped (Pinter-Wollman et al., 268 2017b). As the first individual left the retreat, others followed, creating a collective 269 response. The first individual to leave the retreat was not necessarily the one closest to the 270 simulated prey (personal observations). When no attack took place, we set the latency to 271 attack to ten minutes. We noted the identity of the first individual(s) to touch the stimulus, 272 as well as the identity of all the individuals that left the nest during the attack as 273 participants, so that we could assess whether the keystone (boldest) individual participated 274 in prey attack. Both adult and subadult groups responded to the simulated prey in a similar 275 manner ( Figure S3) . 276
277
Data analysis 278
To examine the relationship between social network structure, boldness, and prey attack we 279 used censored mixed regression models. We considered six variables as predictors of 280 latency to attack, as detailed in Table 1 . These were included as fixed effects interacting 281 with the effect 'Day' which accounted for the number of days before the attack assay (4, 2, 282 or 0). This approach allowed us to determine the timescale on which social interactions act 283 on prey capture. We constructed separate models for adult and subadult spider behaviour, 284 and each model included 5 weeks of data (weeks 2-6, excluding week 1). For the adult 285 spiders these included N=360 resting network observations (24 colonies x 5 weeks x 3 286 observations per week) and for the subadults N=224 (15 colonies x 5 x 3, except N=74 for 287
Day 0 because of 1 missing network observation). Because latency to attack was right-288 censored at 600 s, with 76% of subadult trials and 65% of adult trials resulting in an attack, 289 we used censored regression (Tobit) models with the R package 'censReg' (Henningsen, 290 2017 ). The response variable, latency to attack, was log-transformed to adhere to the model 291 assumption that the error term is normally distributed. To account for variation among 292 groups and source colonies we included group identity as a random effect and source 293 colony identity as a fixed effect. We further included a time-varying residual component as a 294 random effect to account for changes over the 5 weeks. Because we did not have an a priori 295 prediction regarding which network variable would best explain collective prey attack, we 296 identified a suitable model for the adults and subadults by first estimating all 63 possible 297 models that linearly combined one or more of the 6 fixed effects listed in Table 1 . We 298 calculated the Akaike weight of the 63 models (Burnham et al., 2011) . These model weights 299
were then used to estimate the relative importance of the six predictor variables under 300 consideration ( Table 1) Table S7 , S8). We checked for multicollinearity between predictors in 314 the final models by calculating their corrected generalized variance inflation factors (Fox and 315 Monette, 1992), using the R package 'car' (Fox and Weisberg, 2011). There was low 316 collinearity in both the adult model (Table S3 ) and subadult model (Table S5) 
Results
322
The adult spider model included average degree (predictor weight 46%), as the group or 323 subgroup-level fixed effect, and closeness of the keystone individual (predictor weight 81%), 324 as the individual-level fixed effect (Tables 2, 3) . The subadult spider model included average 325 degree (predictor weight 47%), as the group or subgroup-level fixed effect, and maximum 326 boldness (predictor weight 97%), as the individual-level fixed effect (Tables 2, 4) . 327
Network measures impacted collective prey attack in groups of adult spiders. Adult 328 spider groups that were overall more connected (high average degree) attacked the prey 329 stimulus more quickly. This relationship was found only for resting networks observed 330 immediately before testing collective prey attack, but not for networks measured earlier 331 (Table 3) . At the level of the individual, when the groups' boldest (keystone) individual was 332 more closely connected to all other individuals (closeness centrality), prey attack was 333 slower. This relationship between prey attack and the closeness centrality of the boldest 334 individual was retained for resting networks obtained two days prior to prey attack (Table  335 3). 336
No relationship between the network measure average degree and attack speed was 337 found for the groups of subadult spiders (Tables 4). We also ran an alternative model that 338 included degree of keystone as a second individual-level, network effect (predictor weight 339 52%) but this was also not significant (Table S6) . However, the boldness of the boldest 340 individual in the group, i.e., the keystone's boldness, was a significant predictor of latency to 341 attack; groups with a bolder keystone attacked more quickly (Table 4) . 342
In the adult spiders, the boldness of the boldest (keystone) individual was not 343 The structure of resting interaction networks measured immediately before prey 367 attack predicted the attack speed of adult social spiders. Higher overall connectivity 368 (average degree), a group-level measure, led to faster attack, though only in the resting 369 interactions measured pre-stimulus. Furthermore, the more connected to others (greater 370 closeness centrality) was the boldest individual (keystone), the slower the collective prey 371 attack speeds, when considering both the networks observed immediately and two days 372 prior to the prey attack. Therefore, the social connectivity of the keystone to the rest of its 373 group, but not its boldness, was found to be significant in groups of adults. The opposite 374 finding was observed for the subadult spiders: groups with a bolder keystone individual 375 attacked the prey stimulus more quickly, but we did not detect any significant associations 376 between subadult resting network measures and attack speeds. These findings support our 377 hypothesis that subadult spiders will rely on behavioural traits likely because they have 378 greater behavioural plasticity than adults, owing to their relative lack of prior exposure to 379 social contact, over their lifetime, not just within the experiment. Our results further 380 support the hypothesis that adult groups rely on social interactions more than on 381 behavioural changes to modify collective dynamics. We also found that the individual-level 382 predictor had a noticeably higher predictor weight compared to the group-level predictor in 383 both the adults and subadults: 81% vs 46% in the adults, and 97% vs 47% in the subadults 384 (Table 3) . This seems to confirm the relevance of the 'keystone individual' concept in this 385
species. 386
Influential 'keystone' individuals in social groups have a large effect on their social 387 environment relative to their abundance (Modlmeier et al., 2014b) . While this influence can 388 be mediated through the behavioural traits of the keystone individual, it may also depend 389 on its social interactions. Here we found that the behavioural traits of the keystone are not 390 the only feature that impacts group success. When the boldest individual in an adult spider 391 group had a lower closeness, i.e., was less connected with other resting spiders, the colony 392 attacked prey more quickly. Thus, we find that the impact of the keystone's defining trait -393 The sum of reciprocal shortest paths from the boldest individual to all other nodes. Measures how well integrated an individual is in the overall network.
Maximum boldness
The boldness of the boldest (keystone) individual in the group for that week (not a network measure).
Sub-group Modularity
The extent to which the network is divided into modules, measured by the ratio between links within a module and links outward to other modules. Modules were defined based on the Optimal Community Structure algorithm (Brandes et al., 2008) .
Group
Average degree The average number of individuals that each individual interacts with. Quantifies overall network connectivity.
Skewness of degree distribution
The skewness of the degree distribution. Larger absolute values indicate that degree is less evenly distributed among individuals in the group. 775 776 777 
